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Q1

Municipal Candidate

Candidate Erin Coffin

Email Address info@erincoffin.ca

Phone Number 613-762-5664

Q2

Campaign Manager

Campaign Manager Chris Miller

Email Address info@erincoffin.ca

Phone Number 416-824-4399

Q3

Ward

Ward 23 - Kanata South

Q4

To reach our collective potential, we must work together to build up Ottawa. That requires a council in which each
member commits to city wide leadership. What is your intended approach to collaboration with council, city staff and
economic partners?

While I represent Kanata South (Ward 23), I vote on issues that affect the entire city - I take that seriously. I plan to collaborate with 

my fellow councillors, city staff and economic partners to enable Ottawa, including its economy, to thrive. I've been known to build and 
support partnerships to ensure work gets done - I would do this as councilor.
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Q5

What key characteristics and skills do you possess that make you a great leader and ambassador for the city of
Ottawa, and the national capital region?

I am a great advocate for what I believe in, and I believe in our city. I have been known to be a force of nature, and able to positively 

convince many (politicians, businesses and community members) to support causes and events I believe in, and I have been 
successful in doing so. I have raised over $750,000 over 8 years for food security (for FAMSAC Food Cupboard), and ran a successful 

community event that in its last year (before COVID) had nearly 5000 visitors in a day (West End Food Truck Rally) and food trucks 
wanted to be part of my event as I worked hard to ensure they had a successful day!

Q6

What are your top three priorities for Ottawa’s future?

-A thriving community - work, home and play. 
-Better transit and infrastructure for our citizens and businesses, but also an attraction for visitors.

- A city we are proud of and enjoy living in.

Q7

Are you able to attend the All Candidates Meet & Greet at
the Shaw Centre on September 23, 2022 - 7:30 to 9:30
am. We are extending a complimentary ticket for you.
Additional tickets can be purchased at ottawabot.ca.

Yes, I would like to attend.


